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SYNOPSIS 

A modern tale of globaliza3on, SAVIOR FOR SALE delves into the unknown secrets of the 
art world and explores the influence that one pain3ng can exert on personal and 
geopoli3cal interests, weaving links between the auc3on houses of New York, a revered da 
Vinci expert, an opportunis3c Swiss go-between, a Russian oligarch, the Louvre in Paris 
and an Arabian prince. An astonishing journey on the hidden trails of money, power and 
decep3on behind this ques3onable masterpiece. 

AAer mysteriously reappearing, the painQng Qtled Salvator Mundi (The Savior of the World) 
was sold at ChrisQe’s for a record 450 million dollars in 2017. AZributed to Leonardo da Vinci 
aAer its discovery, what became the most expensive piece of art ever has unleashed passions 
while revealing the excesses of our Qme. But is it really the work of the Italian genius, or one 
of the greatest scams in the history of art? 



THE STORY OF THE SALVATOR MUNDI 

THE MOST EXPENSIVE PAINTING IN THE WORLD 

New York, November 15th, 2017, ChrisQe’s, the world-famous aucQon house. A bustling 
tension runs through the aucQon room, men in suits are glued to their phones, the uZering 
of unbelievable sums, beyond comprehension. A voice calls out, “400 million”. The room 
shudders. The world’s most expensive work of art has just been sold. 
The Salvator Mundi. “The Savior of the World”. A masterpiece by Leonardo da Vinci, painted 
half a millennium ago. A painQng that portrays an enigmaQc and androgynous Christ, his 
eyes fixed upon us, the fingers on one hand crossed, the other hand holds a perfectly 
translucent crystal globe. 

A CHAOTIC JOURNEY 

This painQng has had a strange and chaoQc journey. 
Reportedly commissioned by Louis XII of France in around 1500, it was later recorded in the 
inventory of England’s Royal CollecQon in the 1600s. It reappeared in 1900, when it was 
purchased by a BriQsh art collector who sold it on to an American businessman in 1958 for 
£45. Badly damaged, it had been torn, repainted in places, poorly varnished, and faded. It 
was believed to be “a late copy of a copy by one of Da Vinci’s pupils”. 
In 2008, a consorQum of American art dealers bought it from a New Orleans aucQon house 
for $1,000. An assembly of historians and Da Vinci experts gathered by the consorQum and 
London’s NaQonal Gallery, seemed to authenQcate the painQng’s provenance. 

SALVATOR MUNDI AND THE RUSSIAN OBLIGARCH 

Following the exhibit, it was purchased for 80 million dollars by Dmitry Rybolovlev, a Russian 
oligarch. The Russian mulQ-billionaire’s ambiQon was to own the world’s largest art collecQon. 
Also, a highly religious man, it was perhaps also to him like owning a piece of Jesus Christ. 
To help him in his mission he has engaged the services of Swiss art dealer, Yves Bouvier. 
Bouvier, using an expert negoQator and poker player to bid on his behalf manages to 
considerably lower the price of the painQng. He also takes advantage of Rybolovlev’s lack of 
experience in the art world and embezzles almost 50 million dollars from the sale. 
When a news arQcle reveals the real sum of the sale, Rybolovlev launches an invesQgaQon 
into Bouvier. In 2017, the oligarch is in need of money and decides to sell the Salvator 
Mundi. The new buyer is anonymous. Who can have spent 450 million dollars for this art 
piece? An amount far above any expert’s valuaQon, and sQll without any official 
documentaQon. The western museums don’t have that kind of money for acquisiQons. 
Could it be one of the new billionaires – someone from Russia, China, India, or the Gulf? 

A PRINCE’S QUEST 



The idenQty is soon revealed to be Prince Mohammed Ben Salman, aka “MBS”. In June 2017, 
the young prince, then aged 32, had become both the strongman of the kingdom and its heir 
aAer a conflict-filled power struggle. 

His delusions of grandeur and desire to transform the Arabic peninsula into the “New 
Europe” of the 21st century, go some way to explain the reason why he bought the painQng. 
And he went ahead with the purchase despite the growing claims that the authenQcity of the 
Salvator Mundi is disputable. 

THE ART SWINDLE 

The plot conQnues to thicken. MBS is adamant that the painQng will be the centerpiece of 
the Louvre museum he has built in Abu Dhabi. However, in 2018 at the end of the summer, 
just months before the opening, the Salvator Mundi exhibiQon is postponed indefinitely. 
Where is the painQng? Has MBS become suspicious and now feeling cheated? And if the 
Salvator Mundi sold for 450 million dollars isn’t even a Da Vinci work, are we in the presence 
of an error of experQse or a far-fetching art swindle? 
A further twist to the tale arrives in August 2018, when several renowned experts say 
publicly what has long been discussed in the closed art world: they believe it to have been 
the work of one of Leonardo da Vinci’s proteges. Is the Salvator Mundi by Da Vinci or not? 
Will the painQng be included in the Paris Louvre’s expansive Da Vinci exhibiQon? And if it is 
will it be accredited to Da Vinci? If it is not a work by the Italian Master, why was it 
authenQcated and sold for huge amounts of money, first to Rybolovlev and subsequently to 
MBS? Is it a deliberate scam or is it merely good markeQng? 



ABOUT ANTOINE VITKINE 

Antoine Vitkine is a French journalist and an award-winning documentary filmmaker. Born in 
1977, he’s a graduate of Sciences Po Paris and holds a master’s degree in InternaQonal 
RelaQons. Since 2001, he has directed twenty-three documentary films for the major French 
broadcasters. Most of them have been aired by internaQonal TV channels. The most notable 
are “Qaddafi, Our Best Enemy” (awarded the most exported French documentary in 2012), 
“Populism, Europe in Danger”, about far right populism in Europe, “Goncourt : faites vos 
jeux“, about the famous book prize, “The ForgoZen Slave“, “The President and the Dictator” 
about the Sarkozy-Qadhafi relaQonship, “Magda Goebbels, First Lady of the Third Reich“, 
“PuQn’s Revenge“, “November Paris AZacks“, “Bashar. Master of the chaos” and recently 
“MBS, Prince of Arabia”. He also wrote three essays, including “Mein Kampf, History of a 
Book”, translated into 11 languages. 



CREW & PARTICIPANTS 

CREW 

Directed by Antoine Vitkine 
Edi3ng Yvan Demeulandre 

Tania Goldenberg 
Director of Photography Xavier Liberman 
Assistant Director SebasQen Borgeaud 
Music by Julien Deguines 
Performed by MarQn Wangermeee 
Produc3on Zadig ProducQon 
With the Par3cipa3on of France Télévision 
In Associa3on with mk2 films 
Interna3onal Sales mk2 films 

PARTICIPANTS 

Robert Simon Art dealer, discoverer of the Salvator Mundi 
Luke Syson Curator at the NaQonal Gallery 
Mar3n Kemp Art Historian at Oxford, principal expert at the NaQonal Gallery 

and ChrisQe’s 
Madhew Landrus Art historian at Oxford, contradictor of MarQn Kemp 
Scod Reyburn Journalist at the New York Times 
Warren Adelson Art dealer, Salvator Mundi seller 
Nicolas Joly Former vice-president of Sotheby's France 
Yves Bouvier Art dealer, advisor to Dmitri Rybolovlev 
Hervé Témime Dmitri Rybolovlev’s Lawyer 
Anne Lamunière Former head of ChrisQe’s Geneva 
Chris Dercon President of the RMN - Grand Palais 
“Princesse Alia Al Senussi” Advisor to Prince Bader, Saudi Ministry of Culture 
“Pierre” Senior Official at the French Ministry of Culture 
“Jacques” Senior Government Official 



INTERNATIONAL SALES 

Fionnuala Jamison, Head of InternaQonal Sales 
fionnuala.jamison@mk2.com 

Olivier Barbier, VP AcquisiQons & InternaQonal Sales 
olivier.barbier@mk2.com 

Camille Dupeuple, VP InternaQonal Sales 
Camille.dupeuple@mk2.com 

QuenQn Bohanna, InternaQonal Sales 
quenQn.bohanna@mk2.com 

Ching-Lo Hsu, InternaQonal Sales 
ching-lo.hsu@mk2.com 

Anne-Laure Barbarit, FesQval Manager 
anne-laure.barbarit@mk2.com 
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